
BOARD PROVIDES
FOR PURER MILK

Young Man Steals Gold Watch From

Neighbor of Mrs. Hattie Busklrk

and She and Three Others

Attempt His Capture

CHASE LEADS OVER SEVERAL
BLOCKS

STANDARD IS RAISED; LESS
WATER ALLOWED

HORRORS! HEALY MAKES PUN

All Wagons Must Carry Signs and

Must Be Provided With Can.

vas to Keep Fluid

Cool

Itmight have been the boys, itmight
have been most anyone, but Haenl Is
convinced he knows the guilty ones.
In responap to complaints, MacKay
was arrested, but he Is merely held on
suspicion at the detention home.

Togo, the large Newfoundland, ar-
rived Wednesday morning and peace,
reigned for a time. Wednesday evening
Togo seemed uneasy and fretted con-
siderably, but the master looked with
pride on his protector. To Haeni's
dismay he was rudely awakened soon
after retiring by a crowd of angry
guests about his door.

Haeni was told that tar had been
smeared over the walk in front of
his home and the audacious Intruders
had dared to even smear his front
steps. But where was Togo

—
he of the

Japanese name?
A searching party was organized and

after hunting over the premises one of
the party heard in the distance the
plaintive whine of the dog. Togo was
iound, his tail tightly cemented to a
post with wood glue. An ax was
brought into play, and now Togo has
no tall.

John F. Haenl, proprietor of the
Fleur do Lis hotel, 333 South Grand
avenue, had sworn vengeance on "the
gang of bad boys" who insisted on
making life miserable for him. After
taking council witha neighbor, he de-
cided that a large Newfoundland dog

was the instrument of peace needed.

It was the tale of a tailless dog that
led to the arrest of Charles MacKay
while / playing near Third street and
Grand aveune last evening.

Post by Mischievous Boys, Ne-
cessitating Amputation

Big Newfoundland Dog Cemented to a

SHOCK OF OPERATION FATAL

Chase Thief
Mrs. Buskirk called upon him to

halt, but he gave no heed to her de-

mand and continued through the yard
to the sidewalk. Mrs. Buskirk start-
ed after him and was joined in th?

chase by Mrs. C. A. Wilmot of 515
Wall street and Mrs. E. W. Lewis of
1140 West First street.

The three women were gaining upon

the thief and Mrs. Buskirk seized him
by the coat sleeve. "D—n you, let go

of my arm," said the ungallant thief,

as he Jerked away from Mrs. Buskirk
and darted down the street at renew-
ed speed.
In the meantime, several men -were

witnesses to the exciting chase, but

none offered any assistance.
Mrs. P. Fisher of 115 Ohio street was

Bittingupon her front porch as the pur-
sued and pursuers swept by nnd when

Bhe entered her home she discovered
that some one had been there ahead of
her and ransacked the premises, se-
curing nothing of value, however, as

her valuables were safely locked up.

The police were notified of the rob-
bery and an accurate description of tho

young man was furnished by the wo-
men. He Is described as being about

20 years old, and wore a gray suit and

a golf cap.

The pursuer and pursued raced down
JWest First street to Ohio street and
over to Second street, where the thief
darted up the hill and disappeared.

Mrs. Gouker was sitting on her front
porch early in the afternoon when she

heard a noise from inside. Going into
the house she saw the young man
crouched at her bed and asked him
what he wanted. He did not reply,

neither did he leave the house when she

Invited him outside.
Becoming alarmed, Mrs. Gouker ran

Into the street and screamed for as-

sistance. The young man slowly walk-
ed out of her home and started away,

remarking to several men who were

on the sidewalk that the woman was
crazy.

The men permitted the thief to walk
away, but Mrs. Buskirk heard the cries
for help, and as she started to the rear
of her home, she noticed the young

man -walking through her rear yard.

Mrs. Hattie Buskirk of 1144 West
First street was the pursuer and the
\u25a0unidentified young man whom she
raced for several blocks had in his
possession a gold watch and chain of
tho value of $40. which belonged to
Mrs. J. H. Gouker of 1134 West. First
street, a neighbor of Mrs. Busklrk.

>.bold young thief and a determined
woman created great excitement on
West First street yesterday afternoon
by Indulging In a footrace, which the
thief won by a narrow margin.

FOUR ROBBERIES REPORTED

The legislative committee was dis-
cussing a cow ordlnnnce and had ar-
rived at the conclusion that all bulls
should be excluded from the city limits,
when Barney Healy spoke right out in
meeting and said:

"Oh, leave them alone. The city has
enough bulls of its own to account for."

"Barney's" eyes twinkled under their
heavy brows and the twitching of the
corners of his mouth lifted the massive
mustache a bit. Councilman Smith was
so astonished that he stuck the lighted
end of his cigar in his mouth, and
Councilman Ford looked around in
alarm for some weapon of defense.

Healy was compelled to go through

a difficult surgical operation a few
weeks ago and since then he has been
exhibiting alarming tendencies. At last
Monday's meeting of the council he
said "Yes, sir," to a question of the
chair and in the committee yesterday
he spoke at least three sentences which
had four ormore words In each.

It wasn't a particularly hilarious pun
or one for which the American Humor-
ist association is liable to confer on
him a D. P. degree, but It was a pun,
nevertheless, and delivered with Intent
and malice aforethought.

Barney Ilealy's friends are beginning
to hover over him with traces of anx-
iety In their faces, for the council-
man of the Eighth ward has evidently
been jolted some. He Is growing pos-
itivelyloquacious, that is for Barney,
and he capped the topmost pinnacle
of a climax by perpetrating a pun yes-
terday morning. Barney Healy and a
pun! 'Twould have been lese majesty
a few short weeks ago to have men-
tioned the two in the same breath and
Barney probably would have frowned
the most severely of all.

His Loquacity Since Recent
Operation

Friends of Councilman Alarmed by

Drs. Smith, Freedman, Sexon, Tan-
ner and Prigge performed the operation
at the French hospital yesterday after-

noon by which more of the crushed and
bruised stumps of limbs were ampu-

tated.

Jules Rambaud, who sustained the
loss of his right arm and leg in an
accident in the Southern Pacific yards
Tuesday morning, died at the French
hospital yesterday after a second ope-
ration.

cumbs to Effects of Amputation
of Crushed Limbs

Jules Rambaud, Injured by Cars, Sue.

PATROLMAN COLLINS DIES

PEPPERED THE BALDHEADS
The per cent of milk solids and but-

ter fat was raised and the per cent of
water lowered. Milk, hereafter, must
contain 12.5 per cent milk solids, where
the per cent was formerly 12; 3.5 butter
fat instead of 3.4 as formerly, and the
rest water.

The requirements for cooling the milk
and keeping it cool are entirely new
features to the milkordinance and are
Introduced in order to keep the count
of bacteria as low as possible. At a
temperature of 60 degrees bacteria do
not multiply rapidly.

"AH wagons or vehicles used incar-
rying or transporting milk or cream
shall have the name of the dairy and
the words 'milk' and 'cream' painted
thereon in plain and legible English in
letters or figures not less than two
inches high. Alldairymen or producers
of milk shall cool or reduce the heat
thereof to a temperature not exceeding
60 degrees Fahrenheit before the same
shall be put into closed cans or market-
ed. Every dealer in milk or cream,
who uses inhis business a wagon, cart
or other vehicle, shall, during the
months of May to September of each
year. Inclusive, have and keep upon
such wagon, cart or other vehicle, a
covering of canvas or other material,
so as to securely protect the contents
thereof from the rays of the sun."

The new rules are amendments to
sections of ordinance H492 (new series).
In this ordinance section 7 is amended
to read:

In an effort to reduce the contamin-
ation of milk,and provide Los Angeles

babies with purer food, the board of
health last night raised the standard
of milk and adopted certain rules and
regulations to which dairymen must
comply if they continue to sell milk in
Los Angeles.

Pneumonia Causes Death of Policeman
Who Had Served Eighteen Years

on the Local Force
Patrolman John T. Collins died at

his home, 604 North Belmont avenue,
yesterday morning at 7 o'clock. Death
resulted from pneumonia.

Funeral services will be held at the
cathedral Sunday at 2 o'clock. The body
willbe interred In Calvary cemetery.

Patrolman Collins had been on the
Los Angeles police force eighteen
years. He leaves a widow and two
children.

During the early part of the per-
formance the lads created much ex-
citement by using the heads of the
patrons of the theater on the floor be-
low for targets. When the disturbance
became known to the management the
lads were arrested.

While amusing themselves, to the
great enjoyment of the gallery gods,
by shooting pins at the bald heads In
the audience. Ralph Kelsay and E.
Hutchinson were arrested at the Grand
theater last evening by Officer Dugan.Mrs. W. M. Barnard reported the

theft of a diamond ring from her room
at the Hotel Maryland Wednesday
morning.

W. Tt. McCarrol of San Bernardino
reported to the police that a man who
went to McCarrol's room In the Russ
house Wednesday night stole a tele-
scope case. It contained half a gross
of needle cases, a gross of shoe laces

and several bottles of liquid cement.
Dr. A. O. Tibbets reports that his

office at 602 South Main street was
entered Wednesday night and gold

solder and filling valued at $30 was
stolen.

While E. Kent of Riverside was wan-
flerlng in an intoxicated condition on
Second street, near San Pedro street
Tuesday evening, his pocket was picked
of about $30.

Money and Valuables Lost to Burglars

Who Invade Resl.
dences

Just Like a Man
Sno— What was it the governor of North

Carolina said to the governor of South
Carolina? 1 see something about it in tho
newspapers very often.

The Brute— Ho said he thought women
talked an awful lot.—Dallas News.

Burnett's Extract of Vanilla
Has taken gold medals over all others.

RAN AUTO WITHOUT LIGHTS

Under examination Hatfle.ld became
confused and offered to plead guilty,
but Judge Austin declined to accept
the plea until he had Investigated fur-
ther. He then adjourned the case un-
tilSaturday morning, when both sides
are directed to produce their witnesses.

T-iarsen Bald the man he arrested gave
the name of Hatfleld nnd when he
notified him to appear Tuesday morn-
ing h« said he would do so. As he

did not appear, a warrant was issued
nnd Hatfleld was arrested at 1353
South Hill street. L,arsen identified
Hatfleld ns thfi man he arrested.

Teaterday morning Hatfleld wns ar-
raigned before Judge Austin and de-
clared that ho loaned his auto to a
jnan named Olds, whose address he
could not give, on the night when
Xiarsen made the arrest. He said that
on Monday night he was busy at the
International Correspondence school
office.

B. .T. Hatfleld Rays that C. E. Olds
ran his automobile on Pico street Mon-
day night without any lights. Patrol-
man S. Larsen says that it was Hat-
fleld himself whom he arrested. Judge
Austin is trying to solve the puzzle.

rested— Judge Austin Will
Solve the Puzzle

Mystery as to Identity of Man Ar.

SIDETRACK HORSE ORDINANCE

When any action is taken on the
question, which will be -when more
complaints are received, according to
the decision of the committee, it will
probably be to establish a district
where horses may be stabled in rea-sonable numbers. This will be film-
Jlar to the fire limits and the pickle
factory and similar districts. This is
Councilman Kern's idea and Is lookedupon with favor by the members of the
committee.

Through fear of doing nn Injustice
and causing hardship to someone, the
legislative committee of the council
yesterday pigeonholed n, petition for an
ordinance making ita misdemeanor to
stable more than six horses or mules
within 10 feet of a dwelling and to
connect all stables, where this number
or more are kept, with the city sewer
system.

In Fear of Doing Some One Injustice,
Council Delays Imposing

Restrictions

comes after you are married five years,
we can supply you at once with woodto burn. Our pyrography outfits aro
the talk of the town. Continually get-
ting new designs in wood. Will be gladto show you how. Sanborn, Vail&.Co.,
857 South Broadway.

WOMAN PURSUES THIEF, CHASE COVERING SEVERAL BLOCKS

'
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WOMEN PURSUE
DARING THIEF
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TERRIBLE TOGO LOSES TAIL

Mrs. Hattie Busklrk

Wooden Wire

A NIQHTnARE
Glvps point to the fact, that excessive or
Irregular eating disturbs the digestion.
Nightmare or nighthag has Its day timn
correspondence. In the undue fullness
after eating, with the bolchings and sour
or bitter rising so often experienced after
too hasty or too hearty eating.

Dr.Plercn's Golden Medical Discovery
euros dyspepsia or bad stomach. When
the weak stomach Is strengthened and
invigorated the wholn body shares intho
increased strength derived from food
properly dlgestod and perfectly assimi-
lated.
"Iwas a Tictlmof sleeplensness and ex-treme nervousne.is induced by chronic lndl-

festlon andIfelt heavy, tired »nd worn out
continually." writes Miss MarySmith, of 1613
No. Wahsatch Street. Colorado Springs, Colo.
"Dr.Piercn'B Golden Medical Discovery was
the only medicine, which relieved me. With-
ina week after 1 began uslrr It that heavy
oppressed feeling after mrals had left me,
and Ifound that Iwas able to (deep better
than for months previously. My appetite
was gradually restored, general system was
toned up, nervousness became a thingof the
past andIhave now been insplendid health
for over nine months."

Somntlmos a selfish denier tempted by
the little morn profit paid on thn sale of
less meritorious medicines will offer the
customer a substitute as belne "just as
good" as tho "Discovery." It may be
better for him because it pays bettor, but
Itis not as good for you.If you want tho
medicine that hns cured others, and
which you believe will cure you.

1000-pa&e Doctor Book sent trem
on receipt of 21 one

-
cent

stamps to cover postage only; tegSSg?^^^
81 stamps for cloth -bound "^fcJTj^^
copy. Formerly sold for lI.SO IttSß3f«_
to extent of over 500.000 fl°'lScopies. Every family should *iV )££•*
possess a copy for ready ref- fjfeV t»j?'',
erence incase of sudden ill- V£^ mS^t
ness or accident. Itis illus-
trated with hundreds of
wood-cuts and several colored •xyl
platee. Address Dr. R. V. llv^Pierce, Puffalo. N. Y.

Dr.Plerce's Pellets Cure Constipation

Women's $1.98 Tailored Waists 98c
Women's strictly tal.ored waists, made

sale Bargain-Friday, choice, each, SSc.

Bargain Friday No. 303
The Climax of Value Giving—Short Lines at Shortest Prices
Remnants Galore, Broken Assortments and Odd Lots

Our Bareain-Friday sales have ever been prominent among the aggressive merchandising methods of this big,

busy store- our prices, KVKRLASTINGLY THE LOWEST at all times, are dropped still another notch on this

day- which' Is set ns>ldn for the disposal of remnants, short lines and broken assortments. Its always _the

wanted piece" of merchandise that Is reduced to a remnant first; so you really find all the favorites among the

remnants. Remember, the shortest lines are marked at the lowest pricea and consigned to the aisle tables;

these are given no newspaper publicity.

$1.25 Silk Remnants Women's Trimmed Hats tiJO *JEGood Lengths Regular Values Up to $7.50 Qjfv&zto 4 J
?%f\-m Women's new fall hats, in the very

%
-

=EB^r^: XVfa ~ '~'~~- nobbiest styles; there's hardly a pop- •^^^SX/// l̂^^^,
£st j\* ular shape or color that is not con- -i*s*2=L

tallied In this Hue; you'll find all tho ggF J^/ffiJoSg/££*3g*
1200 silk remnants, plain nurl fancy wanted blues, greens and a groat ':-^sffS^B^XS^&&)^^i^
weaves; mostly nil short lengths "£ quantity of blacks; ninny of them nre.
tho new fall silk. Including fancy handmade hats from our own work- l&jr
Louislnes, taffetas, plain peau de soles, room; values range as high as $7.6(1. iJJ $*T S
foulards silk eoliennes and liberty On fiale. Bargain-Friday, choice, J2.<5. Wf&tZmZZZLLttltr
<ntms: nlsn 27-Inch Mack anil colored )m3fLr'^&&VWSlni
taffetas; all desirable loiiKtlis, some. *«*£*IbaSSB/'*sufficient for a waist, others for ... Wr)fnPTt < gtofl f\Q .OSskirt or suit; values up to $1.25. On »» UIIICI*J H VIJ*% \ v •y»(r
sale Bargain-Friday, the yd., 29c. Ci.Aat Hift •lll«XW \**SKOiled 11«Ij..«« %1/Jk Kfr^gfe*
$1.00 Pongee SilK 63c $3 50f $3,75 and values *"^%f
uraV%Tor ?fexce.le

C
nt"nmufty For Friday W e group all our $3.50 $3.75 and $3.58 .M§

waists iana long "gSkfi™ launders per^ street hats into one great lot. This fi&iflffectly regular Jl.on quality. On sale includes every wanted color, in the nobbiest and *^Wl(\
Bargain-Friday, the yard, 63c. ,llost Up-to-date styles; no matter how partic- iUL/'

ular your fancy, ifthe hat is invogue it's here.
~

9£n TahlotC 15r There's any number of black tan, mode, green, reseda, blue, plum and a
LDt laDieiS 13C number of whites; also in this lot a line of black silk hats, ready-to-wear

Royal lawn tablets, extra fine, quality Btyles with shirred brim and crown; the kind you always pay $3.50 for;
paper; regular price 25c. On sale Bar- vaiues in this lot up to $3.98. Choice, each, Bargain-Friday, $1.98.
gain-Friday, 15c.

| |— THE MARK OF POOP CLOTHES.

IIf KNOW US FOB BEST VALUKB,

We Cover AH
the Points

Our "hand-made", clothes from the
makers of "quality"are tho "correct"
clothes for good dressers— so "totally
different" from what you find in or-
dinary stores.

All tho styles of the best merchant
tailors, without the excessive price.
The variety of styles and fabrics is
so abundant and yet so carefully se-
lected that our "office, girl" says she
thinks wo ought to do an enormous
business this fall.

And we think she is all right in her
good opinion of our merits.

Drop In any day and ask any of our
salesmen to show you around.

You willbe under no obligation to
buy.

Suits and overcoats at all prlc.es

from JlO.OO to $35.00.

[ Coupon Sale
No. 6

? Your choice of any 50c Suspender ?

|in our store for 25c today only. S
Iproviding you cut out this coupon j
5 and bring it withyou when mak- j
\ ing your purchase. '.'.'. 5

We aro sole agents for "Munslng"
union underwear for men and boys.

LEADING CLOTHIEHS.
TWO STORES.

117 to 125 N. Spring St.

337 to 341 S. Spring St.

Furniture for the
Dining Room

High inQuality Best inStyle Right, inPrice

To see the latest styles and to find the largest variety in dining-room

furniture itis necessary to come to Barker Bros. We devote an en-

tiro floor to this department, and offer Inducements that cannot be
approached by less representative houses. You willfind much that is

new—and exclusive—here, and by long odds, the best values. Every-

thing marked inplain figures, and their smallness will surprise you.

Basement Bargains
tTTo"'"„.™"; SiSlSSji&l

ABigBM-gain in
hundred offerings, 1/^^i^^^3 Rattan Rockers
embracing sample !B&&&MOT§ Ono ot the best o£
pipfos and odd lots yYYVVWyJrII <. r>

and linos, which in- i^MMSMB3 <he Basement Bar'

elude practically cv- 'IWWHIi f^ln* yet offered.
cry want in furnl- l^faw^^fe^ Finest quality rattan

turf. Every oiiprep- V^S«|Mtll^ffl^^ :̂irm rocker, with full
rosonts a sacrifice of j»*^S^^^^fl-"fcontlnuoua roll arms

-
profit, and means a a^ffigSf"and front -a

biX bargain for some r°°ker S
°lfl CVC

'r>"

one. Take a look IfHllt^liar-M
' WhPr° $fU>

°*"$1
°"

through -you miyVk//5^ N^nl Exactly llke cut> Bx"

find the very article \^a tr& Fpecial this $5
you want.

"^^ week, at *r

Don't Miss the BigHammock Sale
Buy now, even if you don't need a new hammock until next season,

for the saving is worth your while. Prices cut about in half.

$1.50 kind now 95e. $5.00 kind now $2.05.

53.00 kind now $1.95. $«.B0 kind now $4.25.

ON SALE IN THE BARGAIN BASEMENT.

rtlV^.4l3-5-7 S9 MAIN <&%„ STREET.

RAXKElfeniUls
g^AZO'Z-A- S9 SPRING^^ S.TREET.I

Venice of America
In October

VENICE is thirty minutes' ride from
Fourth and Broadway, and has fifteen-
irnlnuto electric railway service.
I VENICE VILLAS rent JlO to $20 per
month, completely furnished, electric
lights, gas rangoi. sanitary condition*
period I\u25a0on AngclfH landlords uanuot
Imeet lliese prices. Try one for a. weok.
Itwillgive you the advantage of:

\u25a0\ENICE band of forty plece.i, finest
and largest on coast, two concerts daily.

VRNICB magnificent organ rjmtals

daily, only five cents udmisjlon to
oovor cost of power. \u25a0 .

VENICE climate, warmer in winter
than Los Angeles.

VENICE free playground and gym-
nasium for children, lnvigoratlns surf
bath.'ng, dancing, boating, fishing, ten-

Millions have been spent onVenice to
make Itthe joyof millions.

Everything you wani you willfind In
the classified page—* modern encyclo-
pedia. On* csnt a word.

I've roamed this wide world over,

ff
Play ed al

'
the old gameSa meS

°ff<he map>

mP^^mWP^Bl iff! ach meals left re£re<s beh!.nd*

MILLINGSr NICKEL,Props.
Two Entrances: • 242 S. Broadway 243 S. Spring St.

L;1from a better grade and a better blend If^l&i /P H
U of leaf than goes into nine out of ten cigars

!?i The filler is genuine Havana
—

thoroughly matured, pi
H well-blended, clean long leaf, prepared by the new two- /*s&q> H
r| year method which has enabled the American Cigar |$j
PI Company to revolutionize the entire cigar-producing industry. vjm
r j And you buy this fragrant leafjrolled into a perfect cigar, at just what li
IJ itwould cost' to manufacture under the ordinary system. p|
I*l M^ Cub»nol» clg«r« «re delivered to the dealer Inperfect condition, direct from thohumidors, H.aF;l M^^L —every box eeparately ca»d in«duat-tight,weather-proof, paraffine wrapper. The Trl- wJ^\. I^l[j M&%!\ angle A on the Cubanola box »t«nda for perfect clgara. It is a merit-mark th«t means I^Jl/fl mJ?£%^ acience, ayatem and cleaallneia inevery process, and better cigar* for I***mon»y. f^^mßLM. Iv1!


